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ABSTRACT

ARTICLE HISTORY

In the Southeastern U. S. there are Concentrated Animal Feeding
Operations (CAFOs) that emit a variety of gases, including SO2.
Sulfur is emitted as reduced sulfur compounds and can react in
the atmosphere to produce SO2. It is expected that the concentra
tion and spread of SO2 emissions from these sources would differ
between wet and dry periods. In this research, SO2 emissions from
locations representing CAFOs and its dispersion over the south
eastern U.S. were simulated through sensitivity experiments using
the Weather Research and Forecasting-Chemistry (WRF- Chem)
model. Simulations were performed for dry periods and precipita
tion events that occurred over western Kentucky between July 7
and 13 July 2012.
The study found that spatial coverage of SO2 dispersion originat
ing from these locations was reduced during precipitation events
and expanded during dry periods. The average concentration of
SO2 over the study area was also higher during the breaks between
precipitation events than during precipitation. The highest concen
trations of SO2 exceeding 1,000 pptv remained within close range
of the emission locations for the majority of the simulations, except
for when local surface wind speeds were high. Most emissions from
the locations remained limited to the surface and lower levels of the
atmosphere (850 mb).
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Introduction
Air pollution can be hazardous to human health, flora and fauna (Borlée et al., 2017;
Khaniabadia et al., 2017; Pope & Dockery, 2006; Pope et al., 1991; Sigurdarson & Kline,
2006). Pope and Dockery (2006) noted that air pollution can adversely impacts
Cardiovascular health. Borlée et al. (2017) suggested that air pollution from livestock
farms negatively impacts non- farming population and their lung function.
Mnatzaganian et al. (2015) found that in Maui, Hawaii, there was a significantly higher
occurrences of respiratory distress in smoke-affected areas, linked to sugar cane farming.
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Khan and Siddiqui (2014) also noted that respiratory system and lung functions can be
impacted by higher level of sulfur dioxide (SO2) in the air.
Pollutants such as sulfur dioxide (SO2) are emitted from a wide variety of natural and
anthropogenic sources. Natural sources include vegetation and water bodies, and anthro
pogenic sources include agricultural operations, industry, transportation networks, and
cities (Battye et al., 2003; Cicerone & Oremland, 1988; Kleinman et al., 2002; Mosier et al.,
1998). In agriculture, Concentrated Animal Feeding Operations (CAFOs) are
a potentially important source of SO2 emissions (Bunton et al., 2007). Note that the
agriculture is not a major direct emissions source of SO2, however, it does release other
reduced sulfur compounds that can photochemically oxidize to SO2. These may become
increasingly important contributors to particulate formation as direct SO2 emissions are
reduced (Perraud et al., 2015). Since these emissions can be harmful to human health and
the environment in general, it is crucial that we investigate SO2 emissions and their
dispersion under different atmospheric conditions.
This paper focuses on the spatial and temporal patterns of transport and dispersion of
simulated emissions across a portion of the southeastern U.S. Specifically, these point
sources represent CAFOs in western Kentucky near Bandana, Cunningham, and Boxville
(Figure 1). We have selected SO2 because it is part of a larger study. These emissions were
modeled in the context of periodic convective precipitation and dry periods through the
week of July 7–13, 2012 over the study area. The Weather Research and ForecastingChemistry (WRF-Chem) model was used to simulate emission dispersion. This is one of
the first applications of WRF-Chem for agricultural/livestock emissions and dispersion.
These simulations also provided an opportunity to assess WRF model-sensitivity and
performance for this type of applications in the future. The length of the experiment is

Figure 1. Inner and outer domains for the sensitivity simulations. Emission sources are labeled points
within the inner domain.
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generally acceptable in the air quality research involving models or observations (e. g.,
Loughner et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011).
Precipitation can enhance the rate at which SO2 is oxidized to produce sulfuric acid
(H2SO4), a component of acid rain at high SO2 concentrations (Menz & Seip, 2004).
Hence, this study suggests that the presence of precipitation over the emission locations
would result in changes to atmospheric concentration of SO2 in their vicinity and the
geographic dispersion of emissions was expected to change during precipitation in
comparison to drier conditions.
Previous air pollution studies include global-scale simulations of greenhouse gas
concentrations, regional-scale simulations of surface emissions and transport (Jiang
et al., 2010), and smaller-scale urban emission studies focused on temporal persistence
and effects on the surrounding area (Jiang & Zhao, 2008; Karl et al., 2009; Kleinman et al.,
2002; Tie et al., 2007). Compared to these studies, a limited number have focused on
anthropogenic emissions from rural and agricultural environments and, in particular, from
CAFOs (Loughrin et al., 2011; Quintanar et al., 2013). These research suggest that the
impacts of CAFOs on air quality warrant attention due to the nearby human settlements
and inhabitants. and provided further motivation for the current study.
The results of the present research provide insight into the short-term emissions from
CAFOs and their dispersion. This may also offer a framework within which future CAFO
emission and dispersion studies at a similar scale can be performed for other locations. In
the following sections this paper provides a literature review, brief assessment of the
research questions, and methodology of the research project, followed by the results and
conclusions. Components of the methodology include descriptions of the extent of the
study area, event selection process, data and variables, modeling steps, and analysis. This
paper concludes with a summary of the overall findings as well as statements explaining
the significance and justification of the selected research topic.
Although this study verified precipitation amounts simulated by the model with
observed data, a limitation of this is that we did not have observed SO2 data for the
study periods for such verification. However, we have compared simulated SO2 with
other observed studies to ensure that the simulated values are satisfactory (e.g. Loughner
et al., 2011).

Background
A facility to qualify as an Animal Feeding Operation (AFO), must have animals in
a concentrated area for at least 45 days of a given year. Animals include hogs, cattle,
chickens, hens, and pullets. There are over 400,000 of these operations across the U.S.
[United States Department of Agriculture [USDA], 2013]. The classification of an AFO as
a CAFO depends on the animal species and the number of animals in a facility
(Environmental Protection Agency [EPA], 2014). Different types of CAFOs, in terms
of animals, are distributed across the U.S. in various patterns. For example, pig opera
tions are concentrated in the Midwest and eastern North Carolina, while chicken
operations occur in clusters scattered throughout the Southeastern US (National
Research Council, 2003).
There are several gases/pollutants emit from CAFOs. These include CH4, CO2, N2O,
NH3, hydrogen sulfide (H2S), and SO2 (Bunton et al., 2007). In addition to gaseous
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emissions, others such as volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and particulate matter can
also be found (Ni et al., 2012; Winkel et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2019). Particulate matter
emitted from CAFOs can be composed of a complicated mix of inorganic, organic, and
biological components.
Particulate matter that originates from CAFOs can cause respiratory problems, such
as asthma, and can occur in human populations in the vicinity of these operations
(Sigurdarson & Kline, 2006). CAFO emissions can also produce secondary particulate
matter (aerosol that forms from atmospheric chemical reactions). Ammonia is known
to contribute to this end and it is suspected that sulfur and VOC compounds may as
well. As noted above, CAFOs emit reduced sulfur compounds that include H2S and
organic analogues such as dimethylsulfide (DMS) and methanethiol, which can react in
the atmosphere to produce SO2 and other sulfur species (Rumsey & Aneja, 2009).
Feilberg et al. (2017) correctly noted that H2S from agricultural sources is generally not
included in sulfur emission estimates although it is a major sulfur compound emitted
from livestock production. They have also found that livestock farming, particularly pig
production, is a major agricultural source of sulfur in Denmark. It is well-known that
H2S and OH reacts in the atmosphere and has an estimated lifespan of 2.5 days
(Feilberg et al., 2017). On the other hand, the atmospheric lifespan of SO2 can be 4
to 48 h (Feilberg et al., 2017). This also suggests that conversion of H2S to aerosol
sulfate can occur over a short period of time (Feilberg et al., 2017). In addition, the
chemical characteristics of H2S is different from SO2 especially due to a much lower
water uptake of H2S (and can have implications in simulations of dispersions if we have
considered H2S).
Global and large-scale air quality simulations are useful for obtaining the big picture
of emission rates, atmospheric transport and persistence (e.g. Chen et al., 2019;
Guenther et al., 2006; Niemeier et al., 2020). Emission sources in these studies are
almost always areal in nature due to their large spatial scope. In addition, low spatial
resolution does not allow emissions from point sources, such as individual urban
plumes, to be resolved. Specific applications also include present-day assessments of
emissions from varying land cover types. For example, isoprene emission factors from
several vegetation species have been modeled across the globe using MEGAN
(Guenther et al., 2006).
Air quality research with a regional and local focus provides smaller-scale details.
Examples include studies over western and central Europe (Kim et al., 2011), the
southeastern U.S. (Chuang et al., 2011), the northeastern U.S. (Ntelekos et al., 2009;
Wilczak et al., 2006) and along the West Coast (Bernstein et al., 2012). The present
study provides an example of both farm and regional-scale assessment SO2 emission and
dispersion from several CAFOs in Western Kentucky. It is one of the few modeling
studies that focuses on agricultural SO2 emissions. While SO2 is not the major sulfur
component from agricultural sources, this basic optimization must be performed prior
to taking more complicated steps of looking at reduced sulfur compounds and adding
their chemistry to the models to produce sulfur products downwind. Future experi
ments in this area will add in the chemistry of reduced sulfur compounds. The two
most important would be H2S because of its high concentration in agricultural source
emissions and DMS because of its potential importance in producing secondary
aerosols.
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Methodology
The WRF-Chem model and experimental set-up
The Weather Research and Forecasting model with Chemistry (WRF-Chem) was devel
oped by the National Center for Atmospheric Research [National Center for
Atmospheric Research [NCAR] 2013] and has been used in a number of air quality
related studies (Bernstein et al., 2012; Chapman et al., 2009; Jiang et al., 2010; Jiang &
Zhao, 2008; Lee et al., 2011; Lin et al., 2010; Loughner et al., 2011; Ntelekos et al., 2009;
Saide et al., 2011, 2011; Wang et al., 2010; Wu et al., 2011; Yerramilli et al., 2009; Zhang
et al., 2010). WRF-Chem version 3.4.1, released in August 2012, was used to perform the
simulations for this research. The simulations used North American Regional Reanalysis
A (NARR-A) data produced by the National Centers for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP) and distributed via the National Operation Model Archive and Distribution
System (NOMADS) (Mesinger et al., 2006). The data have a horizontal resolution of
32 km and were prepared at three-hour intervals (00, 03, 06, 09, 12, 15, 18, and 21 UTC).
Variables such as geopotential height, specific humidity, cloud water, mixing ratios, and
wind vectors were available for 29 pressure levels.
A number of variables were provided at specific heights above the surface, including
temperature, specific humidity, and pressure at 2, 10, and 30 m; potential temperature
and horizontal wind vectors at 2 and 10 m; and dew point temperature and relative
humidity at 2 m above the surface. Over 30 variables were available for the near surface,
including temperature, precipitation, radiation and energy fluxes, pressure, planetary
boundary layer (PBL) height, vegetation cover, and albedo. Soil moisture and tempera
ture were also included for four soil levels (0–10 cm, 10–40 cm, 40–100 cm, and
100–200 cm). Each simulation was seven days long and a total of 56 observations periods
were used for each event (8 observations per day x 7 days) to model upper atmospheric,
near surface, and subsurface conditions.
Physical parameterization schemes were selected first. There are options for the land
surface model (which controls surface conditions such as energy fluxes), cumulus and
convective parameterization, short-wave and long-wave radiation schemes, planetary
boundary layer, and others. Parameterization schemes used are listed in Table 1. Time
intervals and domain resolution were also specified in this phase.
The second phase involved the chemistry parameterization of the model. Similar to
the physics options in the previous phase, various settings were available, including
chemical species, photolysis, anthropogenic emissions, and biogenic emissions. To han
dle SO2 chemistry, we have used Second Generation Regional Acid Deposition Model

Table 1. Parameterization schemes used for the WRF-Chem simulations.
Parameter
Cloud microphysics
Longwave radiation
Shortwave radiation
Surface layer
Land surface
Urban surface
Planetary boundary layer
Cumulus parameterization

Scheme
WRF Single-Moment 6-class
Rapid Radiative Transfer Model
RRTMG Shortwave
MM5 Similarity
Noah Land Surface Model
None
Yonsei University
Kain-Fritsch

Reference
Hong & Lim, 2006
Mlawer et al., 1997
Mlawer et al., 1997
Grell et al., 1994
Chen & Dudhia, 2001
Hong et al., 2006
Kain & Fritsch, 1993
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Mechanism (RADM2) parameterization scheme for gas and aqueous phase reactions
(Gross & Stockwell, 2003). The RADM2 includes the oxidation of SO2 by OH (Stockwell
et al., 1990; Egan et al., 2014). Gaseous precursors, such as NO and OH, were included in
the model using the Prep-Chem-Source 1.4 preprocessor (Freitas et al., 2011). In the
model SO2 converts via aqueous phase chemistry with OH. In the RADM2, SO2 and NO2
reacts with OH and are the major gas phase sources of H2SO4 and HNO3, respectively
(Stockwell et al., 1990). Reaction of SO2 with OH can be shown as follows:
SO2 + OH (+M) → HOSO2 (+M)
HOSO2 + O2 → SO3 + HO2
SO3 + H2O → H2SO4
HO2 + NO → HO + NO2
Stockwell et al. (1990) noted that previous experimental work (Margitan, 1984;
Meagher et al., 1984,; Gleason et al., 1987) verified SO2-OH chain mechanism. In
addition, RADM2 is coupled with the aerosols module the Modal Aerosol Dynamics
Model for Europe (MADE) (Ackermann et al., 1998; Binkowski & Shankar, 1995) and the
Secondary Organic Aerosol Model (SORGAM) (Schell et al., 2001). MADE/SORGAM
predict aerosol distribution and dynamics and quantify nucleation, coagulation, con
densation, and dry deposition.
The locations of the three CAFO sites selected in western Kentucky are within the
inner domain and their emissions were specified. Four simulations were completed for
each event, with the first simulation being the control run with no emissions change. The
other three simulations included SO2 emissions increases at these three locations and
they were 10%, 20%, and 30%. Increasing emissions from the three locations isolate
emissions from surrounding, allowing for identifying their particular contribution to
atmospheric concentration via comparisons with the control simulation. For seven- day
model simulations, each simulation took up to four actual days to complete.
This research used two domains to cover the study area. A larger area (outer domain)
provided context within which the main study area (inner domain) was located (Figure
1). The outer domain spanned much of the eastern half of the U.S and had a spatial
resolution of 12 km. This domain had a south-north extent ranging from 28° N, just off
the Gulf Coast, to 45° N across the Great Lakes. The west-to-east extent was from −101°
W in the Great Plains to −75° W along the East Coast.
The inner domain contained the southeastern U.S. with a specific focus on western
Kentucky, and had a spatial resolution of 4 km. The inner domain extended from 32° N to
42° N and −96° to −81° W, spanning portions of 21 states (see Figure 1). The CAFOs in the
study area primarily house pigs and chickens. Pig operations are more scattered, while
chicken operations occur in concentrated areas. Of these operations, three CAFO sites were
selected for the emission simulations and they were located near Cunningham, KY (36.91°
N and 88.85°W), near Bandana, KY (37.16°N and 88.96°W), and near Boxville, KY (37.65°
N and 87.78°W) (Figure 2). The sites represent minimal or no influence from other
anthropogenic emission sources such as cities, industries and interstates.
In addition, the locations were determined by overlaying data points from the
National Emissions Inventory of 2005 (NEI05) on pig CAFO maps produced by the
National Research Council (2003). Several matches of CAFO locations and NEI05 data
points in western Kentucky were identified. The coordinates of the corresponding NEI05
data points were obtained and used to verify the locations with satellite imagery. Again,
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Figure 2. The locations where emissions near CAFOs in Western Kentucky were changed during the
sensitivity simulations. Source: Base Map from Google Earth (2014).

this was to ensure that locations were not near any other anthropogenic sources of
emissions.

Event selection
Emission simulations were performed for the period of 7–13 July 2012 which included
rainy and dry periods. The process of identifying a suitable event began with the
examination of observed daily precipitation maps produced by the Advanced
Hydrologic Prediction Service (AHPS), a branch of the National Weather Service
(NWS) (Figure 3). Over 3,000 daily maps from the AHPS precipitation image archive
(2 January 2005, to 8 October 2013) were analyzed to estimate area-averaged precipita
tion for the inner domain.
After calculating daily area average precipitation for the inner domain for the entire map
archive, they were grouped into seven-day averages. Peaks in period average precipitation
were visually verified with the appropriate AHPS daily precipitation maps to check the
location and characteristics of rainfall patterns. The estimated precipitation amounts during
this event for the three locations selected in western Kentucky are shown in Table 2.
The following results section includes a brief discussion on synoptic condition, control
simulation, and results from sensitivity experiments.
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Figure 3. Daily precipitation map for the southeastern U.S. during the 24 hours ending at 1200 UTC on
9 July 2012. Source: AHPS (2012).
Table 2. Estimated precipitation amounts for the three
selected locations during the July 7–13, 2012 event as
derived from the AHPS daily precipitation maps (AHPS,
2012).
Location
Rainfall 1.8 mi NW of Bandana, KY
Rainfall 2.4 mi NE of Cunningham, KY
Rainfall 3.3 mi NE of Boxville, KY

Precipitation (mm)
51.56 mm
57.40 mm
14.22 mm

Results and discussions
Observed synoptic conditions
The gradual passage of a quasi-stationary front played an important role in the precipita
tion of July 7–13, 2012. On July 7, a cold front over the Great Lakes became stationary
and started to drift slowly southward by July 8 before reaching western Kentucky on
July 9 and Tennessee by July 10. The front continued over Mississippi and Alabama
through July 11–12. A low-pressure center developed over the study area on July 13.
Daily radar- estimated precipitation maps showed that western Kentucky received at least
1 mm of rainfall every day during this 7-day period. Most of the precipitation was
observed on July 9, with some areas of western Kentucky exceeding 25 mm of rainfall
coinciding with the passage of the stationary front over the study area. Doppler radar
imagery also documented the passage of the stationary front. The band of rainfall
associated with the front was directly over western Kentucky at 0000 UTC on July 9, or
7:00 P.M. LST. The precipitation band contained more active convective cells at 0000
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UTC (7:00 P.M. CDT), likely due to daytime heating contributing to a more unstable
atmosphere.

Results from the control (CTRL) simulation
The simulation of accumulated precipitation in the inner domain had a diurnal pattern,
with a gradual increase from 0300 UTC to 1800 UTC each day, and a rapid increase
between 1800 UTC and 0300 UTC of the next day, which coincided with the warmest
part of each day. By the end of the simulation period, the inner domain had an area
average accumulated precipitation of 39 mm (Figure 4(a)). The diurnal pattern was not as
pronounced for accumulated precipitation in and around western Kentucky, with the
first main rainfall event not occurring until late on July 8 (Figure 4(b)). Several smaller
accumulations of 1–2 mm occurred from July 9 to July 11, and larger accumulation
events exceeding 8 mm occurred on July 12 and 13. These resulted in a total area average
accumulation of 33 mm over western Kentucky (Figure 4(b)).
Maps of accumulated precipitation for the inner domain showed that most of the
precipitation in Arkansas occurred on or before July 11. This area of the highest
accumulations expanded eastward into Mississippi and Tennessee on July 12 and into
Alabama on July 13. Overall, the simulation produced a larger amount of precipitation in
the southern half of the inner domain than in the northern half during the study period
(Figure 5).
Hourly precipitation totals averaged for the inner domain better illustrated the diurnal
pattern of rainfall that occurred throughout the July 7–13 period. With the exception of
the first rainfall event at the end of July 7, all successive rainfall events had one or more
hours exceeding 0.4 mm, with three hours during the July 8–9 event reaching or
exceeding 0.6 mm (Figure 6(a)). In western Kentucky (the vicinity of the CAFOs),
a larger amount of average hourly precipitation was simulated during July 8–9, compared
to the entire inner domain. Additionally, a bimodal pattern in hourly precipitation was
present for western Kentucky with two peaks separated by 1–3 hours (Figure 6(b)).
The second peak of precipitation was much smaller than the first.

Figure 4. Simulated area average accumulated precipitation (mm) during the July 7–13, 2012 event
for (a) the inner domain and (b) the vicinity of the CAFO emission points. Dates represent 0000 UTC.
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Figure 5. Inner domain accumulated precipitation (mm) starting at 0000 UTC on 7 July 2012.

Twelve-hour accumulation maps (Figure 7(a-m)) for the entire study period are
shown in Figure 7(a-m). For the inner domain, most precipitation occurred in
Arkansas, Mississippi, and Alabama at 0000 UTC on July 8 (Figure 7(a)). By July 9,
precipitation associated with the stationary front had entered the inner domain,
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Figure 6. Area average hour precipitation totals (mm) during the July 7–13, 2012 event for (a) the
inner domain and (b) the vicinity of the CAFO emission points. Dates starts at 0000 UTC.

stretching from Ohio through southern Missouri (Figure 7(c)). By 1200 UTC, precipita
tion passed over the western Kentucky, resulting in its highest hourly rainfall totals for
the simulated period (Figure 7(d)). From July 10 to July 12, rainfall remained mostly
limited to the southern half of the inner domain (Figure 7(e-j)). On July 13, the areas of
higher precipitation totals progressed northward back into Kentucky (Figure 7(k)) and
these persisted until the end of the simulation period.

Control precipitation and verification
Evaluation of the performance of the model, particularly with regards to precipitation,
is important due to its localized nature and impacts on the results of this study. For this
purpose, 24-hour simulated and accumulated precipitation were compared with the
data from the Advanced Hydrologic Prediction Service (Advanced Hydrologic
Prediction Service [AHPS], 2012) for each day. The comparison of simulated precipita
tion with AHPS data shows agreement and disagreement in terms of intensity and
locational differences through the entire simulation period (Figure 8(a-e)). For exam
ple, comparisons on July 10 suggest that simulated precipitation occurred in the same
areas as precipitation in the AHPS data. However, precipitation amounts were over
estimated in southern Arkansas, Mississippi, and Alabama and underestimated along
the Kentucky-Tennessee border (Figure 8(a-b)). On July 11, AHPS data suggest that
most of the precipitation occurred in northern Alabama and south-central Tennessee,
and this was also reflected in the model results. Precipitation totals were overestimated
in areas south and west, including much of Mississippi and southeastern Arkansas
(Figure 8(c-d)).
AHPS data suggest that July 12 precipitation generally occurred over the same
locations as July 11 with comparable magnitudes. However, greater accumulations
shifted farther south over Alabama and Mississippi. The model underestimated precipi
tation in these areas and overestimated amounts in much of Tennessee and western
Kentucky (Figure 8(e-f)). Throughout the entire simulation, the general location of
modeled precipitation agreed in most cases with AHPS estimates, but the amounts of
precipitation were frequently over- or under-estimated.
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Figure 7. Inner domain 12-hour precipitation totals (mm) for the July 7–13, 2012 event.

Control simulation of SO2
In this section, spatio-temporal distribution of SO2 and key meteorological variables
obtained from the control simulation are discussed. Horizontal wind speeds, on average
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Figure 8. 24-hour accumulated precipitation (mm) over the core of the inner domain starting at 1200
UTC on: 10 July 2012 (a) from Doppler radar estimates by the AHPS (2012), (b) from the WRF-Chem
control simulation, (c) like as (a) but for on July 11, (d) like (b) but for July 11, (e) like (a) but for
12 July 2012, (f) like (b) but for 12 July 2012.
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for the inner domain, were the lowest at the surface and highest (10 m s−1 on average)
aloft at the 300-mb level. Wind speed peaks at the surface appeared to coincide with the
peaks in hourly precipitation. However, this comparison was less noticeable in the upper
levels. For the western Kentucky area (location of emissions sources), winds were much
stronger aloft (near 18 m s−1). Wind speeds at all levels decreased below 5 m s−1 following
the July 8–9 precipitation event before rebounding back to their previous speeds near the
beginning of July 10. Additionally, while wind speeds at the 700 and 500-mb levels were
greater than those at the surface before July 9, it decreased near equal to surface level for
the rest of the period after the July 8–9 rainfall event.
A diurnal pattern in SO2 concentrations was observed at the surface, with minima
and maxima reaching near 1200 and 1800 UTC, respectively. Concentrations decreased
at all levels during the stationary frontal passage and associated precipitation on
July 8–9 and remained under 60 pptv for the remainder of the simulation period as
rainfall continued throughout the inner domain (Figure 9(a)). The lowering of SO2
concentrations on July 8 was more pronounced for the western Kentucky and reached
below 50 pptv. SO2 at the 300 mb level rebounded to near 70 pptv on July 11, while
those at the lower level of the atmosphere remained below 40 pptv. SO2 at the 300 mb
level decreased again with the onset of more precipitation in the western Kentucky on
July 12 and July 13, and concentrations at the surface, 850 mb, and 700 mb levels
reached near zero (Figure 9(b)).
Results from sensitivity experiments
Area average temporal changes
In the first of the four sensitivity experiments conducted, SO2 emissions at the three
locations representing CAFOs in western Kentucky were set to the average of sur
rounding emissions (EXPAVG). In the subsequent simulations, the average SO2 emis
sions calculated in EXPAVG were increased by 10% (EXP10), 20% (EXP20, and 30%
(EXP30). At the surface for the entire inner domain, the area-averaged increase in
emissions from CTRL was as much as 10 pptv before July 9, and the increase ranged
between 10 and 20 pptv above CTRL in all EXP simulations for the remainder of the

Figure 9. Area average SO2 concentrations (pptv) during the July 7–13, 2012 event for control
simulation: (a) the inner domain and (b) the vicinity of the CAFO emission points. Dates represent
0000 UTC.
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Figure 10. Area average SO2 concentrations (pptv) at the surface for the emissions change simulations
during the July 7–13, 2012 event over (a) the inner domain, (b) the vicinity of the CAFO emission
sources, c) as ‘a’ but for 850 mb level, d) as ‘b’ but for 850 mb level, e) as ‘a’ but for 700 mb level, and f)
as ‘b’ but for 700 mb level.

period (Figure 10(a)). Near to the emissions change locations, the increase in SO2 from
CTRL was much greater in all EXP simulations, with area-averaged increases of up to
110 pptv from CTRL occurring at 0000 UTC on several days (Figure 10(b)). For most
of the simulation period, EXPAVG had the lowest and EXP30 had the highest con
centrations. However, there were brief fluctuations of these concentration on July 9 and
July 12 (Figure 10(b)). These fluctuations coincided with increased precipitation in
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western Kentucky on these days (cf., Thornton et al., 1997; Tu et al., 2004; Wang et al.,
2011).
At the 850 mb level, there was less of a difference between CTRL and the emissions
change simulations than near the surface, and the diurnal pattern of concentrations was
less pronounced across the inner domain (Figure 10(c)). The difference between EXP30
and CTRL remained at 10 pptv or less until July 10 and then increased to near 20 pptv,
with EXPAVG, EXP10, and EXP20 having smaller changes from CTRL. The areaaveraged concentrations of SO2 for the area near the emissions change locations were
again higher than those for the entire inner domain, reaching as much as 70 pptv above
CTRL for the EXP30 simulation at 0000 UTC on July 8 and July 11 (Figure 10(d)).
There were lower differences between the emissions change simulations and CTRL
above the 850 mb level. Over the entire inner domain, there was an average increase in
SO2 concentrations of up to 5 pptv on July 10 and 11 between all simulations, but the
average concentration between them matched closely during the rest of the period at the
700 mb (Figure 10(e)), 500 mb (not shown), and 300 mb levels (not shown). For the area
in the vicinity of the emissions change locations, there was little difference in SO2
concentrations between simulations at the 700 mb level (Figure 10(f)) and higher until
July 9. At the 700 mb level, the local area-averaged concentration for CTRL was up to 20
pptv higher than those for the emissions increase simulations, but there was little
difference between all simulations again by 1200 UTC on July 10 (Figure 10(f)). The
most area-averaged changes in SO2 at the 500 mb level occurred between 1200 UTC on
July 10 and 1200 UTC on July 12, with concentrations in the EXP30 simulations being up
to 20 pptv greater than CTRL.
Spatial changes
At the surface at 0000 UTC on July 8, the largest increases of SO2 concentrations from
CTRL in the EXP simulations were at least 1,000 pptv near the emissions change
locations representing the CAFOs in western Kentucky (Figures 11 and 12). These
increased emissions had spread to the north of their sources into Indiana and Illinois
due to southerly winds, with the difference in concentrations from CTRL decreasing
rapidly with distance. Changes from CTRL at the 850 mb level were similar to those at the
surface in all EXP simulations (Figures 11 and 12).
Figure 13(a-h) shows dispersion and concentration of SO2 at the surface and at 850
mb level. By 1200 UTC on July 8 at the surface, the area of increased SO2 concentrations
had expanded farther toward the north (Figure 13(a)). The increases were greater than
100 pptv compared to CTRL and were spreading into southern Illinois and Indiana in all
EXP simulations at the surface (Figure 13(a,c,e,g)). Another area of SO2 increase of up to
900 pptv appeared along the northeastern boundary of the inner domain. Increases of up
to 300 pptv at the 850 mb level were also present in the same areas as those at the surface,
and extended along the border of Kentucky and Indiana and into western Ohio (Figure
13(b,d,f,h)).
Emissions began to disperse toward the south into Tennessee with northerly winds at
0000 UTC on July 9 near the surface (not shown). Increased concentrations were mostly
restricted to narrow bands at the surface, while those at the 850 mb level were more
widespread, exceeding 900 pptv in EXP30-CTRL, 700 pptv in EXP20-CTRL, and 500
pptv in EXP10-CTRL. By 1200 UTC (Figure 14(a-h)), emissions continued to disperse
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Figure 11. Changes in SO2 concentrations (pptv) from CTRL and horizontal wind vectors (m s−1) at the
surface and 850 mb levels within the inner domain for each of the emissions increase simulations at
0000 UTC on 8 July 2012. The areas enclosed by box B are expanded in Figure 12.

southward in all EXP simulations, and increased SO2 concentrations were less wide
spread in EXP30 than in the other simulations. At the 850 mb level, there was small
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Figure 12. Changes in SO2 concentrations (pptv) from CTRL and horizontal wind vectors (m s−1) at the
surface and 850 mb levels within box B from Figure 11.

increase in concentrations for EXP30-CTRL. However, increases of up to 300 pptv for
EXP20-CTRL and up to 60 pptv for EXP10-CTRL and EXPAVG-CTRL were also found
(Figure 14(b,d,f,h)).
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Figure 13. Changes in SO2 concentrations (pptv) from CTRL and horizontal wind vectors (m s−1) at the
surface and 850 mb levels at 1200 UTC on 8 July 2012.

At 0000 UTC on July 10, the CAFO emitted SO2 began to travel toward the southsouthwest. While SO2 concentrations exceeding 700 pptv above CTRL remained limited
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to the emission locations, concentrations up to 500 pptv spread into parts of eastern
Missouri from the western emission locations, and those from the location to the east
continued to travel toward the south into the Land Between the Lakes area in EXPAVG
and EXP10. In EXP20 and EXP30, localized concentrations around the emission loca
tions were higher, but the extent of the spatial dispersion was more limited. For the area
near the emission sources at the 850 mb level, increased concentrations were transporting
toward the south-southwest, but were less widespread than those at the surface.
Surface emissions at 1200 UTC on July 10 remained limited to western Kentucky and
southern Illinois in EXPAVG and EXP10. In EXP20 and EXP30, emissions traveled more
toward the west into eastern Missouri with a larger area of SO2 concentrations up to 300
pptv above CTRL. At the 850 mb level, there was a band of increased concentrations to
the west of the emission locations in eastern Missouri and northern Arkansas. The
location of the greatest increase within the band differed between simulations, with the
greatest increase exceeding 100 pptv above CTRL over eastern Missouri in EXP10, across
the state boundary between Missouri and Arkansas in EXPAVG, and over northern
Arkansas only in EXP20 and EXP30.
Emissions at the surface transported toward the west from all locations at 0000 UTC
and 1200 UTC on July 11, with SO2 concentrations exceeding 100 pptv above CTRL in
southern Illinois and southeastern Missouri in all EXP simulations. In EXP20 and
EXP30, emissions also entered far northeastern Arkansas. At the 850 mb level, SO2
concentrations in all EXP simulations were more widespread than those at the surface,
with increased emissions transported farther into northeastern Arkansas in all cases. The
earlier emissions to the east had drifted southwest into eastern Kentucky, western
Virginia, and northeastern Tennessee at both the surface and 850 mb levels, with the
highest increases from CTRL continuing to exceed 100 pptv.
Surface emission dispersion turned more toward the north and northwest from their
sources at 0000 UTC on July 12. Emissions in EXPAVG were limited to southern Illinois,
but those in EXP10, EXP20, and EXP30 also entered southeastern Missouri. There were
more differences between emission sources at the 850 mb level, as only emissions from
the easternmost location were apparent in EXPAVG and EXP10. Emissions originating
from the western locations were more visible in EXP20 and EXP30 as concentrations
exceeding 100 pptv above CTRL and spreading through the southeastern Missouri.
Emissions transported farther to the north and northwest into Illinois and Missouri at
1200 UTC on July 12 (Figure 15(a-h)), with concentrations exceeding 80 pptv above
CTRL in these areas and in all EXP simulations (Figure 15(a,c,e,g)). This expansion of
increased SO2 concentrations from CTRL is likely due, in part, to precipitation moving
southward from the emission locations at this time. There was also an increase of up to
300 pptv above CTRL in Ohio and part of Indiana coincident with the northern
boundary of the inner domain, and it is uncertain if this was related to the emissions.
At the 850 mb level, the counterclockwise rotation of winds caused emissions to turn
toward the southwest and moved across Missouri with smaller increases of concentration
in EXP20 and EXP30, compared to CTRL (Figure 15(b,d,f,h)).
At 0000 UTC on July 13, the emissions plume extended toward the west into southern
Illinois and southeastern Missouri at the surface in all EXP simulations. Additionally,
emissions remained more spatially compact than at earlier times, with high
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Figure 14. Changes in SO2 concentrations (pptv) from CTRL and horizontal wind vectors (m s−1) at the
surface and 850 mb levels at 1200 UTC on 9 July 2012.

concentrations forming narrow bands. The highest concentrations exceeding 1,000 pptv
above CTRL also extended farther from their sources than previously.
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By 1200 UTC on July 13 and through 0000 UTC on July 14, emissions did not extend
very far from their sources at the surface, as SO2 concentrations quickly lowered with
distance. At the 850 mb level, the emissions around their sources were completely absent,
but the prior emissions to the west were still present, reaching up to 300–500 pptv greater
than CTRL, in areas oriented along the northerly flow of wind.
Aerial extent of SO2 dispersion
The spatial extent of increased SO2 concentrations around the emissions locations varied
throughout the seven-day period. In this section, the changes in the size of area affected
by increased SO2 concentrations during the different experimental simulations and the
relation to precipitation are discussed. In the area close to the three specific emission
locations in the western Kentucky, the size of increased concentrations of >100 pptv over
CTRL was as high as about 10,000 km2 in all simulations prior to increased precipitation
on each day. The size decreased during each precipitation event followed by expansions
of area after the end of precipitation (Figure 16(a)) (cf., Thornton et al., 1997; Tu et al.,
2004; Wang et al., 2011).
In the area near the changed emission locations, at the 850 mb level, the area of SO2
concentrations >100 pptv above CTRL increased to between 9,000 and 11,000 km2 in all
EXP simulations on July 8. They decreased to near zero after the precipitation early on
July 9 with the exception of EXP20. The two peaks in the area of increased SO2 were
reflected, to an extent, in the CAFO area on July 10 and 11, and it disappeared after the
larger amount of precipitation on July 12 (Figure 16(b)). There was little to no area with
increases in SO2 concentrations at least 100 pptv for EXP-CTRL above the 850 mb level.
Discussions
The WRF-Chem applications and simulated of SO2 dispersion over a geographic area
under wet and dry atmospheric conditions generally agreed with our conceptual under
standing. Results showed that with wet and dry conditions SO2 concentrations were
lower and higher, respectively. In addition, simulations suggest background SO2 con
centrations were greater at higher levels than those closer to the surface and is linked to
reaction between SO2 and precipitation in the lower levels. It is found that increased
emissions from the CAFOs resulted in wider dispersion except during higher wind
speeds.
As noted previously, that there is lack of studies focusing on applications of the WRFChem for agricultural SO2 emissions. However, a study by Bela et al. (2016) showed lower
concentration of SO2 at lower level of the atmosphere. This is somewhat similar to our
control simulations for this study (Winchester, 2015). In an observational data-based
study Thornton et al. (1996) found increasing SO2 level with increasing height over the
north Pacific. Tu et al. (2004) investigated long-range transport of SO2 from the east Asia
to the central North Pacific. They have found SO2-enriched layers above the boundary
layer with low water vapor. Based on additional analysis of data they suggested that cloud
processes helped to remove SO2 and cloud free condition can assist SO2 dispersion to
longer distance (Tu et al., 2004). Our study also found similar results where dry conditions
helped dispersion of SO2 to longer distances while precipitation restricted dispersion.
Loughner et al. (2011) used WRF model to simulate meteorological data which were
fed to Community Multi-Scale Air Quality (CMAQ) to simulate pollutant transport and
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Figure 15. Changes in SO2 concentrations (pptv) from CTRL and horizontal wind vectors (m s−1) at the
surface and 850 mb levels at 1200 UTC on 12 July 2012.

conversion of SO2 to sulfate in the Washington DC-Baltimore metropolitan area. They
have found that increased model resolution improved simulated results compared to
observations. These simulations also show an increased rate of oxidation of SO2 to sulfate
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Figure 16. a) The area (km2) of the vicinity of the CAFO emission locations with SO2 concentrations
exceeding 100 pptv above CTRL at the surface throughout the period in all EXP simulations (colored
lines) and the area-averaged hourly precipitation for the same area in CTRL (blue bars). Dates
represent 0000 UTC. b) Same as “a)” but for 850 mb.

aerosols. Previously, from observational data, Thornton et al. (2002) found higher
concentration of SO2 in the lower 1000 m and rapid decline above this altitude. These
observations are similar to the findings by Ukhov et al. (2020) for different regions of the
Middle East. During a multi-year WRF-Chem based simulations for the northern China
Plains Liu et al. (2018) found that reduction in SO2 emission is responsible for increased
NH3. They have demonstrated that reduction in sulfate formation led to significant
weakening of ammonium sulfate formation and increased in gas phase NH3 formation.
From a subcontinental-scale applications of WRF-Chem over east Asia, Zhong et al.
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(2016) found that accuracy of SO2 simulations varies from region to region and are
season dependent.
In short, the WRF-Chem based simulated results related to vertical distribution and
the nature of dispersion of SO2 in our study are comparable to other studies. From the
above discussions it is also evident that a vast majority of the SO2 emission related studies
were focused on its large-scale dispersions and in some cases its interactions with other
chemical species. These findings apply to both observational data- and model-based
research. In addition, almost none of these research were focused on agricultural emis
sions. In other words, our study is an important step for further applications of the WRFChem model for agricultural and specifically for SO2 emissions from CAFOs and its local
and regional dispersions.

Conclusions
Air pollution is well known for negatively impacting human health. These impacts
include cardiovascular and respiratory health. In this context, the objective of this
research was to simulate and analyze dispersion of the SO2 emissions from CAFOs
during wet and dry periods. In this study, SO2 dispersions were analyzed horizon
tally and vertically during a one-week period that includes both wet and dry periods
in July 2012. Due to the chemical reaction of SO2 with water vapor, the assumption
was that the presence of precipitation over the emission locations would result in
changes to atmospheric concentration of SO2 in their vicinity, and that the geo
graphic spread of emissions would change during precipitation in comparison to
drier conditions. A control simulation and four emissions change (experiment or
EXP) simulations (each were 7 days long) were performed using the WRF-Chem
model. SO2 emissions at these locations were increased in the EXP simulations and
then compared to the control simulation in order to isolate the simulated CAFO
emissions from background SO2. As noted previously, the length of the simulation
is common in air pollution research (e. g., Loughner et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2011).
Lower-level SO2 concentrations in the control simulation decreased to below 20
pptv with precipitation occurrence and increased to over 40 pptv during the drier
periods following rainfall. This was likely due to the reaction of SO2 with water and
oxygen to form sulfuric acid (H2SO4) during rainy periods (Menz & Seip, 2004).
Overall, background SO2 concentrations tended to be greater at higher levels than
those closer to the surface, and one contributing factor is the presence of liquid
precipitation reacting with SO2 in the lower levels. Concentrations of SO2 in the
upper levels over dry areas reached up to 100 pptv, while those over precipitation
ranged between 0 and 30 pptv.
When emissions were increased from the control simulation in successive experi
mental simulations, increased SO2 concentrations spread much farther from the
CAFO emissions locations before and after precipitation. In most cases, however,
the higher increases in SO2 stayed limited to an area within a few kilometers of the
emission sources. Exceptions to this occurred when lower-level wind speeds in the
vicinity were greater, causing these high concentrations to travel farther from their
sources before being influenced by other factors. Beyond the emission source
locations, any increases in SO2 concentrations above CTRL were mostly under 300
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pptv. Wind direction was the main controlling factor in determining the areas of
increased concentrations at any given time, especially during drier conditions, which
allowed SO2 to persist for longer periods.
This research can be improved and expanded in several ways. For instance, the
simulation period used in this study extended over seven days. However, many of the
major changes in SO2 concentrations observed between dry and wet periods occurred
within the first four days. With this in mind, future simulations of this kind can have
a shorter duration and, therefore, save considerable computational resources. CAFOs
primarily emit reduced sulfur compounds that convert to SO2 in the atmosphere.
Hydrogen sulfide (H2S) is the most common of these and can yield SO2 through atmo
spheric photochemical oxidation. Additional simulations using H2S during the same
period can be compared to the preceding SO2 simulations in order to find a secondary
relationship beyond that with precipitation occurrence. Future activities may also include
observations of H2S and use these data for the modeling research and verification.
Moreover, the methods used in this research can be applied to other locations and
under different meteorological conditions. These emission simulations contribute to
the research completed in other studies that have focused on CAFO emissions
(Loughrin et al., 2011; Quintanar et al., 2013), which showed that the impacts of
CAFOs on air quality and warrant attention due to the population that live near
these operations.
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